
 

Automatic powder packaging machine CB-320P 

 

 
The 250g 500g 1kg Automatic powder spice packaging machine good price can pack 

powdered products, such as flour, milk powder, corn starch, soy flour, glucose powder, ice 

cream powder, pepper powder, fish food powder, curry powder, cocoa powder, coffee 

powder, bean powder, washing powder, alkaline powder, organic fertilizer, etc. 

Features: 

 Full Chinese (or English) touch screen (the text can be set according to customer 

requirements). 

 Siemens touch screen clearly shows all kinds of work status, operation instructions, 

easy to operate intuitive, 

 Siemens PLC provide a stable working procedures, 

 It can be preset 10 product formulations, to adapt to the rapid replacement of product 

packaging, 

 Using intelligent thermostat, temperature can be controlled within 2 degrees 



 Non-stop can be adjusted directly on the touch screen sealing position, correction and 

so on. 

 With the die-tooth-type seal, packing more solid, but also the choice of straight lines, 

twill, anilox, etc. 

 It can be used CE installation standards, electrical protection standards up to IP65, 

 The packaging machine can be made of many kinds of bags, such as: flat bag (back 

seal, triangle seal, four side seal), three-dimensional bag (socket self-standing bag, 

triangle bag), bag, punching bag. 

 All kinds of punched shapes can be designed by us for you. 

 In order to highlight your bags of water chestnut clear, we have a special dedicated 

crimping device, your product gas release; we have a one-way valve on each of you. 

 Overweight products will affect the packaging effect, we have a care device, it will hold 

a heavy product, to be packaged after the product shipped out. 

 Product is too fluffy, the package is too small, there is a shock device can solve the 

problem for you. 

 If your packaging film is a single layer of PE material, but also optional special PE 

membrane sealing device. 

Technical Parameters:   

 


